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SUGAR-BEET 15

I am convinced that only by a good method ofpayment of the suqar-
beets can be brought together the divergent interesis of the farmer ind
tie manufacturer. Only if there is no large contrast betwecn these
interests can be found the most economical method ofsugar production-

The last problem on which I should like to fix your attention is
the question of the ripening of the beets,

Unripe beets contain less sugar, and their purity is low. The
property of early and late ripening of the beets not only depends on
conditions of growrh, but also seems to be a hereditary pioperly of the
variety. At least, the producers of seed assert thai the vari'eties of
type E are late-ripening and that the Z types ripen early. I have no
knowledge of experiments proving that this is right.

As to the conditions of growth, I will remark that large dressing's
of nitrogenous manures----ard especially Iate top dressings-cause laie
ripening ofthe beets. It seems to me olc interest to the faimers as well
as to the manufacturers that, for the first deliveries to the factories of
each campaign, beets are chosen of Z varietia, and that in any case
no beets are chosen to which late topdressings of nitrogenous manures
have been applied.

I think that I ought now to 6nish, for the time which is reserved
for my paper is over. I hope that what I have told you about experi-
ments on sugar-beet culture and how to judge beits has interested
you,_ and that it will contlibute to the development of your sugar
production.

I have still to make a request. Ifthere are gentlemen who would
like to ask me some questions I shall gladly try to answer them. But
pli".. sp k as distincdy and slowly as possible, because it will be
dificult for me to understand-

WHAT THE FACTORY WANTS AND
HOW THE FARMER CAN SUPPLY IT

Bv T. G. FOWLDR
Cantlcl B ect-8 agar FactorX

Tne title of this paper was given to me by Sir John Russell, but I
should have preferred to have designated it under a broader title.

You will readily apprehend that this subject can be discussed
from two chief points of view. Firsdy, the ideal mechanical and
chemical aspect from the purely selfish manufacturing point of view
of the manager ofa sugar-beet factory ; and secondly, from tie com-
mercial standpoint as it inlluences tire purchasing, 

'transporting 
and

manufacturing of the sugar-beet into sugar, pulp and molasses, and
the marketing of these finished products
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16 SUGAR-BEET
I do not propose to touch upon the first point, as I fear to frighten

farmers away from producing sugar-beet altogether, and to deprive
a large body of men from earning an honest livelihood who at present
use their brains and labour in producing machinery, both mechanical
and chemical, for combating the various diftculties which are to be met
with in the farm and in the factory in the production of beet-sugar.

I shall endeavour to explain the commercial side of the English
sugar-beet industry on a broad basis gleaned from the comparatively
short experience I have gained at Candey since r9zo, and quite
realize I am probably laying myself open to severe criticism from
those who have enjoyed as many years experience in the industry as
I have years of life.

Although I realize drat this couference is to-dav chiefv concerned
with the piduction of sugar-beet on the farm, I ihink it'will not be
out of place to touch briefy on the marketing of the sugar-beet, as
there are probably several farmers here to-day who have never grown
sugar-beet, and before they commence to do so would, I imagine,
naturally desire to know under what terrns and conditions thel cao
sell thcii' sugar-beet crop.

Up to the present-and I imagine itwill alwr.ys remain so---ugar-
beet growing is not undertaken by a farmer uniil hc has first made
a contract with a factory for a specified acreage for a period of one,
two or three years.

Unlike_ tlie production of barley, wheat, potatoes and fruit, etc.,
there are few markets for sugar-beet, so unless a farmer entcrs into
a contract with a factory before he drills his crop he has no market
for his crop other than as a medium for converting his stock into meat.
Similarly, a factory, in order that the necessary ioal, limestone, bags,
etc., can be purchased, and the factory plant put into order for the
ensuing cutting season, must know, approximately at Ieast, some six
months before the crop is ready to harvest the quantity of beet it will
have to deal with in a season.

Therefore the factory and the farmer frame a uniyersal contract
covering one or a series bf years, and the term and conditions under
which the beet will be delivered to and paid for by a ccrtain factory.
Such contracts are either ofiered by the factory su6ject to ucceptanie
or rejection by the-grower, or are airived at after coilective bargaining
b-y tf9 Jaglory with a represenative body such as the headquaiters oT
the N.F-U-

I know only too well that the farmer all oyer the world eniovs a
day out at a marker,and a deal,and for many years I honestly drlleve
many farmers did not grow sugar-beet, or as big an acreagJ as they
were able to do, purely because the selling of sugar-beet was- so dull--
a few strokes of the len and your signature an-d it was all over, and
you were tied up for <.rne or several years. A few adventurous farmers
have er?erimented in growing without a contract, with the prospect
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SUGAR-BEET 17

that they might find a factory willing to offer them a higher price
during tire cutting season, bui I am afraid they have always met with
bitter"dis"ppointi'e"t, as ihis practice, if generilly adopted, would soon
land the industrv in dificulties.

The contralt requires the farmer to grow a specified acreage of
susar-beet from seed-suoolied bv the factorv, and deliver all thc crop
frJm this acreage to thi'factory in a reaso'nably clean state and iIr a
perfectlv soundl healthy condition. The faciory reserves the un-

audifiea right to supplythe seed, though quite. prepared to permit the

[ro*.r to droot. one dr any of the ch&ervarieties recommended and
ourchased bv the factorv,' lt is vitillv i-porta'nt to the factory and to the grower that only
the best sced it 

"uld 
b. used, and if thd choice of seed was left to the

inexperienced farmer the result would invariably be disastrous, for

-arv farmers rrould be induced bv zullible and well-meaning salesmen

-o,iro themselves are not in a poiition to prove and test that the seed

is sood susar-beet seed, but havi to rely in all good faith on the source

of"origin:to purchase seed purporting to produce sugar-beet of zo to
24 per cent. sugar content, or even higher, whereas the ultimate result

-"" t" far belolw the recosnized stan&rd.
'The factorv retails thE seed to its growers at cost price, and usually

the price per pound is some 30 Per cient' below the cost of mangold

and'turni'o t..d. So^" far.iers believe that factories reserYe the
risht to suDplv the seed as it is a source of lucrative income, but I can

n^Gur" yor'ihl, in my experience the result is often a loss on the total
transactlon.

The price paid for the beet varies year by year according to
different iactori which govern the situaiion-such as the price of
sugar,-excise duty payabie on the supr, or suhnidy obtained by the

manulacturer-'--fr;; 
a commercial standpoint a factory firsdy dFires to pu.rchase

is raw material as cheaply as possible; and secondly, lt reqllres ln
tot i th" ^t*i-"- 

tonnife it i"r, dol *ith in the ieason delivered

reeularly, in order to ensu-re economic working coets' The price.a
f:;";";" mv deoends upon is manufacruring costs and the world's
.r.i." irf trs"r.'t"[ti.h controls t]re selling price of its finished article'
' Thereiore it is to the advantage ofthe grower, aswell as the lactory,

to see that the beets are supplied regularly in accorda-nc€ with.the
contract, and that the factory has sufficient beets for a full campatgn'--'-I.-.ia.t 

tt ". the factori can obtain a full crop they must see that

the orice thev offer p"t to, i. one that with an average yield will give

th. iu.mer of.i, proht.'fhe factory is, therefore, alwap endeavouring

i" ,".i." iir" .t"p'profitable to the g'rower, and employs'a large rgricul-
tural staff of exPeit advisers who are at the beck and call of the !!r' rwers'

free of charge.
I have j"ust mentioned that regular deliveries are a great economrc
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t8 SUGAR-BEET
asset to a factory, and before passing on to other subiects I should
like to enlarge on this most importait point, especialli as this BDer
is called "What the Factorv r.rrans.,,

The manufacturing pririod is approximately from rst October
to l5th January, but varies a few weeks on either side of these
opcning and closing dates ; and there is a certain period in each season
during which the sugar-beet reaches its maximum supar content-
deliveries befiore and ifter will show a lower susar conte"nt-

The delivery dause of the contract is frimed so that a srower
may deliver a part of his crop before it has attained its maximurf; susar
corrtent,,.another part during the highest period, and the balance durlng
tnc decltnrng peflod.

.- The nrajority ofgrowers I have. had to deal with, in spite ofhaving
srgned a contract agreeing to certain delivery conditions, make every
endeavour to deliver their crop when it has its highest sugar content ;
consequendy a factory is starved of its nec"ssary iupplies"at the com_
mencement and end of its season and is ovehvhlimed during the
middle period.

I- Inow farming operations are largely controlled bv climatic
conditions, but still there is a lot of roo---'for improvemrirt in this
branch of the industry, Farmers must look ahead'and -at" ."..iut
plans for regular delivery of their crop, and always have their lifting
operations ahead of rheir delivery programm", ,6 th"t in the event
of unsuitable lifting conditions tie| dr still iontinue tosuoolv th.
factory. regularly. . In other words, ihey must not live day by'd"i. lut
preferably month by month.

Befoie I leave the delivery question there are three .. factorv don't
wants " dosely connected wiih'this subject.

Firsdy, badly topped beets 
"re 

, ,..iou, handicap, for if the beets
are placed in silos badly topped they quickly commenie to qrow asain
at.the eyes or leafbuds which have'not been removed on th; field,"and
this growing sets up heating, and causes serious Iosses in sugar content
and weight. Beets found in the tare sample which are incorrectly
topped are p-roperly to,pped and go to increase the tare; but the
grower is paid nothing for these to$-though he has to oay carri.se on
the weight of tops-whereas, ifretained o.,ihe far- th"y ire a valiable
stock food or manure.

Secondly, weeds, hedge trimminqs, Ieaves and straw- etc.- are a bis
dilEculty to contend witi, and althirgh elaborat. -".t ""i.1 

a.ri.E
are to be found at most factories for diling with these nuisances these
devices 

-are not perfect wherr dealing with*hundreds and thousands of
tons of beets oer day.

. 'l-lreserveeds, ett., quickly put the cutting mill knives out ofaction,
for they bind themselves round the knives ind so preyent the knives
from slicing up the beets. Weeds do not offer a sultcientlv firm
structure for the knives to cut up as the beets do.
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SUGAR-BEET t9

Susar-beet has rightlv heen described as a magnificent cleaning
cr.,o- a"nd so it is if theioriect cultivations are carried out at the correct
timl- but unfort.r.ratelv many farmers do not keep their land as clean

as thev should do. and'by usinq beet lifters and ball-pointed beet forks
thev ionsisn to the faciorv at-l their rubbish along with their b€€ts,

quiie overiooking the fact'that the factory is not the receptacle for
their botanical collections.

Lastlv. stones. harrow chains, and horseshoes, etc., cause frequent
havoc unl'derastation in a factory's slicing department, for in a single

season many tons ofsuch geologicil and mineral specimens are delivered

along withihe beets. These three P€sts c4use the lossol many prectous

hours ofcaoacitv during a season.
I will now ieturn t6 the land and the production of the crop itself,

and would asain reoeat that it is one of thc factory's chief and foremost

thoughs in i,nglarid to induce and educate its giowers into producing

a sreater vield Der acre." lt ma'v.ora., to vou that no inducement should be necessary to

"rr.orran"' "'d"r-., 
tt produce more beets per acre, and that only

educatio"n and teaching aie required, but I assure you I know ofmany
farmers in East Angli-a who strongly resent bein[ pressed to.increase

their production, c6ntending thaaiheir present- yield is quite satis-

facto.y, and that the -ore co"ncentrated and carefui manipulations and

manuiins that we suqgest are too much trouble to carry out.
As ,r,'v own perrJial opinion I issue a solemn waming that unless

the vield ier acri is not on the average increased by some z to 3 tons

per'"cre Before the suhsidy expires the industry as a national one ts

doomed.
The average yield Per acre as calculated -on 

a factory's. total croP

of. sav. rs.oo5 tb zo,ooo acres is ah'surdly low, it should be Io to
i i -i. pJi ".t. , 

.rd ihit is not an im-poesible yield per acre, for each

year there is a suficient Percentage of Srowers who attaln ano even

Lxceed this yield.
I read ricentlv ofa very intensive and thorough campaign that was

or.Ld on in the States o,. ihis same important point of increased yield

p.r.c.", ,nd I understand that in a sinfle season the average yield was

raised nearly 2 tons per acre.'- i.;; ilr. 
"-.rii.rr." 

I have found that the average farmer thinks

f., t* *u.( of ih. sug"r content of the beet he is going to raise and

not nearlv enough ofth"e tonnaqe of the sugar-beet per acre he is going

i" ".Jri". A Tesree of suqar'content ui'der the existing contract is

wokh zt. 6d. perion over-I5l per cent., whereas a ton of beet at

r <.l. is <a". Oir the averas.e. ihl"'tugu. .ont.nt of the beets produced

in-L"s6"a is hishlv satisfaitorv, andlompare very favourably with-

^nd 
i.r"m"n, ca* .iceeds -the sugar content of beits grown in Europe

and the Staies. You will therefori perceive that it is thc yield per acre

which is the outstanding vital point in this promising new industry'
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20 SUGAR-BEET
and. it is one that factory promoters and agricultural experimental
stattons must co{perate together on, and leave no stone unturned to
rmProve.

Within reasonable limits it is the number of beets produced or
grown on a square yard or on an acre of land which goveins the yield
Per acre.

. Contincntal practic_ry reduced to our mqsurements lay down that,
theoretically, an acre of land should have a stand of 28.oob to ao.ooo
beets at harvest time-or 8 beets per souare vard-

Eight beea per square yard necessitates either verv close sinslins or
narrow drilling. As I m&tioned before, this theo+ has its oi"cfic"t
Iimits, and from carefi.rl investigations it has been for-ind that blts will
not fourish and mature if left closer than about 8 in. in thc row- so
the limits ofsingling are restricted ; therefore thc only economv left is
in the distance apart of the rows or drills.

Beets drilled in rows r8 in. apart and cur out and sinqled q in.
apart in the rows will give the grower 8 beets to the squari vardl_or
3U,720 beets per acre-provided he has an absolutelv fuli olani.

-Now 8 beets to the square yard-or 39,7zo eets to the acre_if
each be€t has an average weight of only 16 oz., will give a vield of
I 7 tons to the acre i and similarly 6 and 4'beets per squarE yard ri,ill eive
l2 and tt t-ons per acre respectively.

These figures are. ideally theoietical, but they do, in my opinion,
open up the way to obtain in increased yield per'acre over Lnd' above
that at present obtained. I have put the ["ets is weighinq only r6 oz,
each, whereas the average weiglit of a beet produci in"Easi Anslia
is about 20 oz. ; therefore, with 8 beets to t-he square yard. and dch
beet at harvest weighing zo oz., there would be 

" 
yi,ild per..." of

over 2I tons.

. Our trouble in East Anglia is that the farmers for generations
have been accustomed to growing the wasteful and unprofitable
marrgold on z4 in. or even z7 in. balks, and singling them out from
r z to r 5 in. apart, and if they were to endeavo-ur io grow g suear_
beet to the square yzrd on 24 or z7 in. balks they iould havi to
Ieavc .the beets about 6 to 6| in. apan-which is iar t<n close and
would restrict the growth.

This wide mangold drilling has become so 6rmly set in the masters,
and -labourers' minds that the suggestion they should drill on 16 tolU flat work was received with horror and iuspicion, and from thc
commenc€ment this advice was prejudicial to sugar-beet growing, but
LiT q,if lo say that or recent years sugar-beet growers are gradually
placrng thetr rows clo6er.

Again, the singling and le"uing the beet regularly in the row has
presented many difficulties. I have seen many-thousands of mansold
acreages tut.l can never recollect seeing a really full plant of mango"lds,
tne besr has been about 70 per cent. Farmers take a pride in growing
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S U GAR-BEET 2t
great bulky watery mangolds sooner than a number of smaller good-
quality roos.

During the summer I visit many ofour qrowers, and I am afraid
I frequently cause disappointment when I air taken-on to a field and
the owner with pride poins out a big 4 or 6 lb. sugar-beet, sitting
in a big bare patch ofhnd like an o.sis'in'a ,l.sert, 

^ni?rt " 
iii Jr..i

think he has a record crop of rz to r5 tons and I haye to disagree
with him, and put his yield down at 7 to 8 rons. Two or three Gets,
weigh.ing from -r to r| lb. each, will very soon weigh far more than a
few bigger brothers. -

Again, the average grower is very nervous at growing his beet on
the recommended 16 to r8 in. work, contending he ca-nnot usc his
horse.hoes at this distance, but I am confident he-can do so if he will
use the right kind ofhorse drivcn by an intelligent team-man.

The ordinary root horse-hoe found on thc ayeraee farm is a
clumsy and dificult implement to control, but modein sugar-beet
hoes will do splendid work on r 6 to I 8 in. work and will clean ihe land
admirably and at the same time leave the plant intact. To ensure
setisfactory horse.hoeing on r6to 18 in- work, great care must be
taken. when-drilling to sce that the drills are carefully and accurately
joined and that they are straight. I have in mind a cbncrete example
on a large scale supporting this narrow-drilling theory. For the pist
two years endeavours haye been made to establish leet'-growing in-the
West Country, and the crop6 that haye been grown on land thit is not
materially better than that used for beet in East Anglia have, as far as
I can ascenain, averaged several tons per acre mori than they do in
Norfolk ; and I am quite confident that this better yield is mainlv duc
to the fact that thesi West Country farmers are icc,rsto-ed td dritl
their ordinary mangolds on r 6 to I 8 in. fat work, therefore the factory's
advice_ to do their sugar-beet in the same way has presented iro
difficulties-

I hope if I haye not conyinced the present company on thissubject
that I have started a train of thought, and that the ultimate result will
be fruitful.

It is comparatively easy on paper to proye that ir is the number of
bccts on an acrc rhatgivcs the yield, but it is a very different matter to
gct the dcsired number in practice on the farm. Let us first start with
the seed. The majority of mangold growers use 7 lb. per acre, or less,
which, in my opinion, accounts for their 70 per cent. stand; but ex-
perienced sugar-beet growers always use r 5 to zo lb. peracre according
to the ssason, and not because sugar-beet seed germinates badly or that
the seed supplied is of poor germination. They look upon a good
heavy seeding as the foundation of the crop, and unless the foundation
is good the building will not be a success. A few extra pounds ofseed
at 6d. to 7d. per lb. is money well spent, and is as good as a life insurance
policy. If the grower does not get a good plant in the first case it is a

a+
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22 SUGAR-BEET
heardess, uphill battle throughout the growing season, ending with a

POOr return.
I meet oppooition and objections on all sides on this question, and

am quotd instances of good cropt produced on 7 to 8 lb. of seed-

I quite admit, under favourable conditions of weather, 7 to 8 lb. of
good seed per acre will give a full plant, but it is the adverse con-
ditions you require to protect yourself against; the conditions uray
be admirable at the time of driUing, but may be quickly follor.r'ei in
our variable climate by many weeks of cold wet weather. Further,
if you commence with only a bare full plant vou are going to lose a
lot of plants in hoeing, or by birds and p6ts before the crop is ready
to harvest.

Some farmers believe that as the factory purchases and supplies
the seed they are making money out of it, and therefore wish to en-
courage the liberal use ; or that the seed is poor and therefore a lot must
be used to produce the desired result. I have already mentioned that
the factory is most czreful about the gualiw of its seed, and the grower
himself is l)rotected by thc Seeds Act of r9zz.

Next to liberal seeding comes the correct preparation of the seed
bed. Like other root crop6, sugar-beet requires a good firm 6ne seed bed
to produce the best results, and particular attention should be paid to
the rolling.

The poor stand of sugar-beet which is obtairred by a great many
growers is due in many cases to insuficient rolling before and after
drilling. I have known growers who have been at great pains and
expense to prepare a beautiful mould and have not obtained a good
germination, and in my opinion it is due to the fact that the seed has
been buried too deep, which can be most easily done on a loose seed
bed; and also, the seed has not been firmly suirounded by soil and so
has germinated slowly. The seed must not be buried too deep, one
inch is ample-better be shallower than deeper than an inch; many
crop would produce better plans if seed were only just covered and
rollei in after*zrds. I haye investigated many cases of supposed bed
germination of the contended poor seed supplied by the facioly, and in
almostall such cases a good plant can be discovered on tle headhnds and
on the sides of the furrows, with a few stragglers in the centre of the
6eld, which clearly provcs that where the soil was firmer-such as on
thc headlands--the seed could not so easily be buried too deep, and the
su-rrounding soil wzs afterwards more firmly rolled; for the turning
o[ the harrows, drill and roller on the headlind all tend to make thii
pert of the field harder than the centre.

Now we come to t}re drill itself and the manipulation of the drill-
a most important part of the culture of sugar-beet, and one that, I am
sorr-y to say, in England, is too frequently sadly neglected.

If I were a farmer I would make a poiirt of being present and
would walk behind the drill myself while the seed was beingdrilled, and
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then if I did not get a plant I would have chieflv myself to blame.
I believe, though I am open to contradiction, t}at this most im-
portant work is left to the team-man and the foreman, and quite
freouendv the latter is ab,sent,'In tlie first case it is no good trying to Put on 15 to 20 lb.
of seed when your drill is mechanically unable to pass this quantity
of seed. I am not very au fait with different types of drills, but
I am sure that with d littli ine"nuity and the'issistancc of the
l<xal blacksmith the maioritv of fl-at-work dritls can be made to put
on the desired quantity of seed, and so avoid the cxpense of pur-
chasing a special- sugarlbeet drill. However the proper drill should
alwars be purchased-by a grower whose acreage exceeds tq/o figures,
and inullei growers should combine togetherind purchase the right
implement, for the outlav will, I am confident, bring in a good return
year by year.- 

It'niust not be imagined that even the best drill will solve thc
difficulty and produce igood plant, for all drills must be carefully
attended and watched. The mind of a farm labourer drifting across

the field behind a drill on a beautiful spring day is apt to turn to
thouqhts of love and the maiden he hopes to meet in the evening, or
the slass ofbeer he will 6nd a home for later on, and whilc his droughs
are ihus straying the drill blocks up, or temporarily fails to deliver its
.o.r..t quori, oi seed, Therefore it is impirative'that the owtrer of
the farm and thc gentlernan who has to meet his bank mana€ier

occasionally should Ie present himself from beginning to end of the
drilling.

As'far as I can discorer, few farmers, except the smallholders, can

soare the time on what appears to be so trivial a task, and when such

iinportant rntters as -ik.tt .nd other similar social amenities have

to be attended,
The perfect farmer, having prepared the right seed- bed, drilled

the full amount of seed correctly, and not spared the roller, has now
onlv to Drav for some suitablc weather, and in ten to twenty dals,

"cclrdine 
t6 the temperature and precipitation prevailing, he should

see the first indications ofa good plant.
'fhe settine of a sood olant in England is not casv, and the re-

taining of"it is"still halder, kpecially if-the acreage be'over-large for
the faim, and the labour of indilferent quality.

The sinslins of the crop can make or spoil it evcn though a pertect

stand may fi"n"" b..r, ready for the hoe. 
-I 

havc frequently he.ard it
said that iinslins is a most-difrcult iob to do properly, and cannot be

undertaken "bv irnskilled men, but-l think i few riroments' careflul

studv of whai reallv has to be done will demonstrate that Patience
.rrd'ca." are the 6nly two attributes reallv required, and if the
worker does not hav; these qualities they can be suPPlied by strict
supervision,
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It is truly painful in the gring to see the many sDlendid croos in

the making iuined by either late iingling or carel& iinglinq, a;d in
matry cas€s both, Thc average farm labourer is the Sest-labourer
in the world, but the worst supe-rvised : he is Ieft too much on his own,
a-nd.consequently, like all human beings, is inclined at times to become
slack and careleis.

I know of cases where gangi of unemploycd have bccn practically,
as- you might say-, tumed adlifiinto a sugar-b.et 6eld to single a crop
after a few briif hours', or even minutes-,, tuition, and therileft for a
day or two alone, consequently with disastrous results. As in the casc of
drilling, the farmer who wants to get a sood 12 to 14 ton vield must
be present practically every hour ofthe diy when singiing is'going on,
and, though his tirire maj, be valuable, lie will ultinuiilv i"c.iu" .
good financial retum for his trouble. Sineline dav in and diy out must
tr a monotorrous job for the labourer, and i co'nsider farniers would
be well advised to pay for this work at piecework rates, plus a bonus
per ton on the.ultimate.yield, instructing his men that the full plant
ls Sornq to produce the best bonus.

You have all no doubt heard of the German statistics on earlv
singling, but as I consider drese so important I will take the libeny o'f
rePeatlng :

,loat

Beets singled at the correct time, having 3 to 4 leaves, yirldrd 
F'r{'"

r week later t1J,
z weeks later ro
3 weeks later Z

And if any of you desirc coufirmation you should communicate
with l\lr Amos,. of the Cambridge Universiiy Farm, who, I believe,
has carried out similar experimen6 with para[el resulL.

, The last cultural jobis to teep the horse- and hand-hoes going till
rne teaves meet tn the rows and so Dut a stop to such work-

- .I am afraid I have spent 
"n 

,nduly lorig time on thc cultural sidc
of thc sugar-heet crop, which -ay app&r to vou to bc outside the titlc
ot my- paper, but, as I said earlier, the factory wants to live, and to
manufacture sugar at a profit, and to do this t(e farmers mustlncreasc
the present yield,

I honesdy believe, and am bold enoush to sav at this conference
that it is in the cultivating of the crop that ihe averige farmer is makine
mistakes, aDd not so much in the manurinq ; and lf laree numbers oT
growers were to carry out the correct manu-al oprerations"at the correct
tlme, and use no manures, they would obtain an hcreased yield amount-
rng to r to 2 tons per acre ; but let me hasten to add thai if thev could
combine also the correct manuring as well, then thev misht hdDe for
and even obtain, an increased yield'of 4 ,.L ,;," pei;;;3. 

-f,Jf".,-.i
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course, to crop which at present yield 3 to 4 tons per acre only, but in
higher yields the increase would not be so large. I hope you follow
what I mean-the best manure applied liberally will not give a good
crop if, in the first place, there is only a 4o to 6o per cent. stand.

MANURIAL EXPERIMENTS WITH
SUGAR-BEET AT ROTHAMSTED
AND WOBURN

Bv C. HEIGHAM, M.4., axo H. J. PAGE, B.Sc., A.I.C.
Rorhanrkd Ex4rin ntal Bratbn

Tur sugar-beet is comparatively new to British husbandry, and there
is very litde information in our agriculrural literature about is re-
sponses to manuring. Sir John Lawes grew it at Rotlramsted as long
a.so as r87r-?s, and a certain Mr Duncan had a factory at Lavenham
in'Suffolli frc;; fi69-r87 5, The beets at that time apliarently yielded
well, for Lawes got up to 24 tons per acre on his beet plos, but the
sugar p€rcentages were very low-g to I2 per cent,l- In r8g8 a large series of ex?erimertts was carried out in England,
Wales and Scodand, and reports from some forty-.seven of these a.re

arailable. This series was controlled by a special committee of the
Central Chamber of Agriculture, and the results, which were extremely
interestins. do not seem to have received the attention which thev
desen'". -The mean yield of topped beet at all thc centres was as

high as l6'3 tons, and'the average Percentage of sugar was r4'48 per
cent,l

In r9r r the Board of Agriculture arranged a series of trials, which
were carried out at some seven centres up and down the couItry, in
which sumr-beet was grown with the cultural and manurial treat-
ment co;mon to man[olds in the districts concerned. These uials
were not accurate experiments in the modern sense and they had the
misfortune to be carried through in a season remarkable for summcr
and autumn drought, Despite this, they gave ground for a generd
recommendation as to the trsatment of the crop, which has been fullv
confirmed in much subnequent practice. The general result showed
that sugar-beet could be grown fairly well where mangolds would
grow, and with much the sme treatnent, and that the result to be

&pected in vield of beets delivered to thc factory was about 4o per
ceit. of the ieight of mangotds which a farmer could ex?ect from the
same land. Tlius, land which would normally produce z4 tons of
mangolds would yield 9'6 tons of sugar-beet per acre.
I ].R.,4.J..8., r898, g, 344.

, 7.8.1., t'gg-[gao,6, +5.
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